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Why us?Why us?
The creation of Asgardian Athletics came from the lack of available products 

on the market to fit our needs. 

We have been involved in the fitness & supplement industry for a over 20 years
combined & understand the poor quality of so many products that currently exist. 

With dairy and lactose allergies becoming a more common issue, 
and banned substances being found in other supplements, we decided it was

time to do something about it. 

How do we create superior
products?

high quality, 
organic ingredients 

fresh productevery ingredient 
has a purpose

we listen

(aka no fillers)
minimal time between
ingredient acquisition
& finished product

to  the valuable
feedback  from our
customers
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According to the FDA , the majority of americans eat within the daily recommended
value for protein (50g/day). 

This value is based on the average individual, not the individual who is actively
working to build lean muscle mass. 

according to the american college for sports medicine , "to increase muscle mass in
combination with physical activity, it is recommended that a person that 
lifts weights regularly or is training for a running or cycling event eat a 

range of 1.2-1.7 grams of protein per kilogram of bodyweight per day, 
or 0.5  to 0.8 grams per pound of bodyweight."

To make this goal more tangible for people looking to achieve this goal, 
we have created a line of supplements that are based on whole, nutritious foods. 

At asgardian athletics we also offer remote and one-on-one coaching, and
individualized programs to help people reach their ultimate potential. 

additionally, we are working to bring you even more products to help you
achieve your fitness and nutrition goals. this includes exercise gear such as belts,

wrist wraps, resistance bands, ab wheels, apparel and more. 

with this, it is our goal to help people change their overall lifestyles, not just get
supplements into peoples hands. 

how canhow can

asgardian athleticsasgardian athletics
benefit you?benefit you?
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EGG WHITEEGG WHITE

PROTEINPROTEIN
Egg whites are high in protein, 
but low in fat and carbohydrates. 
Additionally, they are 
cholesterol and dairy free. 
Egg white protein powder has 
the most bioavailability of any 
kind of protein supplement on
 the market. 
This means that more of the 
products enters your system
 when consumed. This is largely
 due to the purity of the product. 

Our egg whites are locally 
sourced from free range chickens. 

No fillers. Over 90% pure. 

Just 4 ingredients that make 
Stormbreaker an awesome base 
for any protein shake. 
Easily add other ingredients to 
beef up the nutrient profile 
fruits, veggies, fats, carbs, etc.)

 

  
  

36g36g  
PROTEINPROTEIN

0g0g  
SUGARSUGAR 3



personal trainingpersonal training

nutrition coachingnutrition coaching
&

Our first love in the industry of fitness and health was personal
training. with this comes nutrition coaching, as most

individuals seek a full lifestyle change. 
 

As we developed from viking fitness, into viking powerlifting,
into the all encompassing asgardian athletics, coaching is

something we made sure to carry with us. 
 

We offer many different things from in-person training to
remote training to customized training and nutrition plans. we

even have pre-made programs that we wrote for those who don't
feel the need to invest in individualized training. 

 
the biggest reason we feel it is important to offer coaching

services is the lack of adequate physical activity in america, and
adults in general. only 23% of adults between the ages of  18 and

64 get the daily recommended amount of physical activity.   
we believe a large part of this comes from people not knowing

how simple activity can be to be beneficial, or not understanding
the true benefits of resistance training. we want to continue

being a part of changing that. 
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exercise equipmentexercise equipment

Our most recent venture at asgardian athletics has been
entering the exercise equipment industry. a 2021 survey of

american adults  demonstrates that 4 in 5 people own at least
one piece of home exercise equipment. 

 
It is our intention to  penetrate this market by converting our
supplement customers into equipment customers as well. This

will be a great way to engage our customer base and make the a
bigger part of our viking army. using our equipment is how

people will train like a viking, and using our supplements are
how they will feed their inner viking. 

 
We will also convert customers from other popular home

exercise equipment brands by getting shelf space at popular
stores such as target, walmart, and dick's sporting goods. 
customers will identify with our brand, seeing the labels,

phrases and overall aesthetic and decide they want to be a part
of our viking army. 
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lifting gearlifting gear

mock-upmock-up
currently we are in the mock-up and finalization of our

 fitness and weightlifting gear. the gear pictured 
below is a small selection of what we will offer, 
and is the first run of the design to test quality. 

the first products in our line of equipment will be
as follows:

weightlifting belts
wrist wraps
wrist straps
knee sleeves

resistance bands 
ab wheel
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crop logo tee
msrp $25.00

unisex logo tee
msrp $28.00

unisex logo hoodie
msrp $65.00

crop logo hoodie
msrp $55.00

classic logoclassic logo  
collectioncollection
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unisex EMPOWERED Tee
msrp $28.008



meathead collectionmeathead collection

unisex lunk tee
msrp $28.00

unisex swole tee
msrp $28.00

unisex meathead tee
msrp $28.00
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@ASGARDIAN_ATHLETICS

asgardian athletics

www.asgardianathletics.com
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